Delaware Chapter, American Planning Association

AICP Annual Ethics review webinar

1.5 AICP Ethics CM Credits
Webcast Schedule

* Webcast Introduction
* Radio Play #1, Delaware APA Thespians
* Live Panel Discussion of Play #1
* Radio Play #2, Delaware APA Thespians
* Live Panel Discussion of Play #2
* Wrap Up
The Delaware APA
Thespians Present
Is Coming
One afternoon at the Marsh

Rat baseball game
Shortly thereafter in the City’s Planning Director’s office
A few minutes later, still in the City Planning Director’s Office
Shortly thereafter in the City and State planning offices
The City and the State
planners offices
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE
Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Scenario 1:
The City’s Planning Director’s Office
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE
Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Scenario 2:
The City’s Planning Director’s Office
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE
Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Scenario 3: The City’s Planning Director’s Office
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE

Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Scenario 4:
The state planning office
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE

Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Scenario 5: Outside the City Planning Commission meeting
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE

Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
The Delaware APA Thespians Present
Are Coming
The City Mayor’s Office
Shortly thereafter in the City’s Planning Director’s office
A few minutes later, still in the City Planning Director’s Office
Just before the City Planning Commission Meeting in Kathy’s Office
The City Planning Commission Meeting
Panel Members

David Edgell, AICP

Jeff Riegner, AICP, PE
Ann Marie Townshend, AICP

Jim Galvin, AICP, Moderator
Wrap Up

* This webinar counts for 1.5 Ethics CM Credits.
* Don’t forget to log your credits at http://planning.org/
* The schedule for additional presentations in this series is at http://www.ohioplaning.org/ under the Professional Development / Planning Webcast tab.